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Senior Class Day Will 
Be December First 
Senior Class day will be Wednes- 
day, December 1, announces Hope 
Lilly, president of the class, and 
Gerald W. Johnson, retired editor of 
the Baltimore Sun, will be the as- 
sembly speaker.   •. 
Mr. Johnson retired from the edi- 
torial staff of the Sun to devote his 
time to book and magazine work. He 
has written several books, a late one 
being American, Heroes and Hero 
Worship, highly recommended by 
current reviewers. 
The south salutes Mr. Johnson as 
a defender of the cause of social 
justice and as a delightful and in- 
cisive editorial writer, essayist, bi- 
ographer and historian. 
Officers Listed 
Senior class officers are Dorothy 
Meidling, vice president; Isabel An- 
derson, secretary; Virginia Pratt, 
treasurer; Jane Monroe, business 
manager; Mary •Elizabeth Robertson, 
sergeant at arms; and Bettle Wolfe, 
reporter. The days activities will 
begin at 6:30 a. m. When the tra- 
ditional gowning ceremony will be 
held in Senior Hall. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. T. Marshall and Dr. S. P. Duke 
will perform the gowning, assisted by 
the Sophomore class officers who are 
Libby Smith, president, Mary Cheat- 
ham, Cornelia Maupin, Lucia Zeig- 
ler, Carolyn Reese, Katie McGee, 
Jean McGehee, Mildred Witten, and 
Gayle Chowning. 
Speaker Is Luncheon Guest 
After the gowning ceremony, the 
Hope Lilly, president of the Senior 
Class, who announces plans for class 
day on December 1. 
Class Mirror 
Best Leader Jean Jones 
Most Intelligent 
Evangeline Bollinger 
Most Dignified Jean Nelms 
Most Artistic.... Dorothy Kirchmier 
Most Athletic 
Marjorie Willard, Johnny West 




December Third Is Set 
By President, As Date 
' For Prograjn Dinner 
Miss Elizabeth P. Cleveland and 
Dr. John W. Wayland will be on 
campus, December 3, the day 
which has been set aside in their 
honor by the president of the col- 
lege. 
Departing from its regular chapel 
exercise, sponsored by Y.W. Friday, 
December 3 will feature an assem- 
bly program in honor of the two re- 
tired professors. Speakers for the 
program, at which all students and 
faculty members will be present, are 
Dr. Paul H. BoWman and Dr. Bessie 
Carter Randolph. Dr. Bowman is 
president of Bridgewater College, 
Dr. Wayland's Alma Mater and Miss 
Cleveland attended Hollins College 
of which Dr. Randolph is president. 
Included in Friday's program will 
also be representation from the stu- 
dent body. 
At 6:30 p. m. in the evening, there 
will be a testimonial dinner in 
Junior Dining Hall. The program 
has not yet been arranged. Guests 
for the dinner will consist largely 
of faculty members, their wives and 
husbands. Also numbering among 
the guests are alumna; who attended 
school here when Miss Cleveland and 
Dr. Wayland taught.   Many faculty 
Hatfield And Draper 
Will Appear Here 
Hatfield Opera Baritone; 
Draper Monologuist 
Lansing Hatfield, four Btar bari- 
tone, and Ruth Draper, nationally 
known monologuist, Will appear dur- 
ing winter quarter on the college 
Lyceum program, announces Miss 
Edna T. Shaeffer, chairman of the 
Committee on Entertainments. 
Hatfleld's outstanding baritone 
voice and winning personality have 
made him a favorite with audiences 
everywhere. He has appeared in 
radio on the Ford Sunday evening 
hour, the Chase and Sanborn hour, 
the Cqlumbia Workshop, and Metro- 
politan opera broadcasts and audi- 
tions of the air. 
Great Success in Concert 
Opera is Hatfleld's newest activity, 
one which  has brought  him  many 
Miss Edna T. Shaeffer, chairman  new frlends. ^ wlnner of last year.B 
of the Committee on Entertainments, Metropolitan Audition of the Air, he 
which presents Hatfield and Draper is now, at approximately 30 years, a 
on the college Lyceum program this 
session. 
Prexy  Announces 
Total For Campus 
War Fund Drive 
Most Businesslike. .Margaret Wright 
Most Literary.. Evangeline Bollinger  members who have been on the staff 
Most Versatile .Johnny West  in Past years and are not now con- 
Senior class breakfast will be held, -Mc;st Stylish Jean Nelms  nected with the college, will be pres- 
and Mr. Johnson will be guest of the  Most Dramatic Marie Suttle  ent.   There will be a liberal repre- 
class officers at a luncheon in the tea  M08t Musical Lois Nicholson  sentation of organized alumnsB from 
room immediately following the as-  Most Sophisticated Jean Nelms 
sembly period. Best Looking. .. Marjorie Fitzpatrick 
After the banqnet in the evening,   Wittiest Georgette Carew 
the class night program will be pre-  Happiest Doris Hayes 
sented in Wilson auditorium.  Dickie  Friendliest.. Marie Suttle 
Marshall is class mascot. Best Dancer Johnny West 
all parts of the state. 
Admission to the dinner is by in- 
vitation. There will be guests from 
among the families and friends of 
Miss Cleveland and Dr. Wayland. 
Serving on the committee for the 
Tommy Harrelson, president of Pi 
Kappa Sigma Sorority, who has spon- 
sored the War Fund Drive on cam- 
pus, announces that the total collec- 
tion for the drive ending Tuesday, actress in the grand tradition. Alone 
November 16, was $250. on  stage she  conjures  with  magic 
Theta Sigma Upsilon sorority will  mummery   characters    from    every 
member of the Metropolitan Opera 
company, the final honor and seal of 
approval any singer can win. 
Concert is the ground of Hatfleld's 
greatest success. He has sung 205 in 
four seasons. He is repeatedly en- 
gaged and reengaged on all types of 
concert series. He will appear at 
Madison on January 20. 
Draper Nationally Famous 
Ruth Draper, in her inimitable 
character sketches, is known 
throughout   the  world.   She  is  an 
sponsor the paper drive on campus. 
The  members   of  the  sorority  will 
walk of life with the truth and au- 
thenticity that is the artist's genius. 
Audiences from New York to Singa- 
make the collection of newspapers pore who have watched her once have 
from all the dormitories. (See Lyceum, Page Four) 
Van Male Considers Library Work 
&Most Interesting Profession 
By Lee Anna Deadrick 
Dr. Jdhn Van Male is new librarian 
for Madison Memorial Library. He 
arrived last week and he wants to 
know why more students at Madison 
College aren't planning to be librari- 
ans? "Why, don't you know," he 
said, "library work is the most in- 
teresting of all professions?"—and 
then he started listing all the advan- 
tages that overcome certain dis- 
advantages whjch must necessarily 
be concerned. 
Dr. Van Male came here directly 
from Seattle, Washington, where he 
has been working for the last year 
and a half, as director of the Pacific 
Northwest Bibliographic center. In 
that capacity, he wrote a book, en- 
titled Resources of Pacific Northwest 
Libraries which is a survey of facili- 
ties for study and research, in that 
l:r™™r™: Thanksgiving Brings Welcome Relief From 
ter J. Gifford, Mr. George W. Chap- 
pelear, Mrs. Vernice R. Varner, Miss 
Margaret Hoffman, Miss Clara G. 
Turner and Mrs. Dorothy S. Garber. 
Old Grind; Girls Advised To Carry Hatpin 
DR. JOHN VAN MALE 
Calendar 
Nov. 19—Pi Kap Founders Day 
Banquet, 6:00 p. m.—Dining 
Hall 
Nov. 20—Pan Hel Dance—Reed 
Gym , 
Movie—8:00   p.   m.—"Seven 
Sweethearts" 
Nov. 22—Senior Class Pay Day 
—Harrison Hall Lobby 
Schneider To Lead Group 
Sing, Johnson To Speak 
Wednesday assembly (for next week 
will feature a community sing, an. 
nounces C. T. Logan, chairman of the 
Wednesday assembly committee. The 
sing will he directed by Miss Edith 
By Sunny Sadler 
Well, little chum, a welcome relief 
from the old grind is at last going 
to materialize!    Home for Thanks- 
out a hatpin, it's just not worth it all. 
You probably know the old buB 
story backwards. You stand in a 
mob   for  hours.    Your  fingers  are 
giving, and you will sleep, eat, and   numb from holding your bag, your 
sleep some more, with a little extra 
eating on the side. Thanksgiving 
holiday and home-cooked food! Oh, 
of course, you've been «ating de- 
licious dinners at school—that is to 
say,  you  don't  actually faint from 
hat is shoved over one eye and half 
your coiffure is hanging over the 
other. Your suedes are trampled and 
someone's package Is jabbing your 
ribs but you can't budge to get out of 
its way. Your foot hurts, so does the 
starvation, and naturally you have other one, and some big lug behind 
become a little hardened to almost you keeps walloping you on the back 
any sight on the table-^-but the every time he cracks a good (?) 
thought of your Mom's own cooking joke for the benefit of all within 
is a happy one, isn't it! earshot. 
Turkey   (or   reasonable  facsimile Action Begins 
thereof) cranberries (well, a little And then—oh, at long last the 
substitution this year, but you won't  crowd   begins   to   move.    You   are 
section. L librarian in cities, colleges, or even~ 
Schnelder>   and   the   80ngs   wlu   be 
Shortage of Librarians 
"All jobs are concerned with either 
people, books, money, or machines," 
said Dr. Van Male, "and the li- 
brarian can deal with all of the first 
three, which is a remarkable per- 
centage. There is a terrible shortage 
of librarians, because librarians 
themselves have not gone out to re- 
cruit. To qualify yourself, you need 
an AB degree and one year at library 
school.   From then on, you can be 
in special libraries. You are fully 
equipped to begin one of the most 
attractive and interesting careers 
possible." 
"I know librarians who never read 
a book," he continued, "and then 
there are others who read almost 
thousands of books because they like 
it and have been trained to read 
quickly, possibly at- the rate of a 
book a day." It is evidently all in 
the way you want it, and Dr. Van 
(See Van Male, Page Three)) 
those that are used each Saturday 
night. The program le being planned 
as a gay "send-off" for the holidays! 
On Wednesday, December 1', Ger- 
ald W. Johnson, author of American 
Heroes and Hero-Worship will be 
the assembly speaker, sponsored by 
the Senior class on their class day. 
Mr. Johnson will speak on "Mr. 
Madison in 19*3." 
On the last Wednesday before 
Christmas holidays, Dr. Samuel P. 
Duke will address the student body. 
miss the cranberries so much), 
pumpkin pie with whipped cream 
(correction: whipped cream has 
definitely gone out of style, according 
to fashion reportsv of the season) 
bowls of delectable green vegetables 
(well, we won't mind switching just 
a little to starches this year, will 
we!) etc., etc. 
There Is a Point 
It is lovely to dream of, but here 
we struggle to get down to the point, 
as there decidedly lies before you a 
veritable battle for life before you 
can sit down to that laden table. 
The point? Take a nice big, strong 
hatpin with you—you will be travel- 
ing on a bus, and, little chum, with- 
forced forward and a little to the 
side. Service-men first; when the 
seats are filled, women and children 
may board. Well, even If you stand 
up all the way, that's not so bad— 
you're going home,, and there you'll 
sleep from one end of the clock to 
the other. This way then that, you 
are pushed, ever-longingly gazing at 
the door of the bus. You're breath- 
ing up and down now, instead of 
sideways—no room for the latter. 
But eventually the torture is near- 
ly over"and you are within reaching 
distance of the door. The door? It 
swings shut and you are standing on 
the curb, your ticket between your 
(See Sadler, Page Four) 
T- H A -' 
- 
Thanksgiving1943 
Someone has said, "Out of the deep dark 
pits, men can see the stars more gloriously." 
It took a chair left vacant, a sky overcast, and 
a world in anxious turmoil, to teach us the 
meaning of thankfulness. At least, it would 
seem that it has shown us its new and deeper 
meaning. 
Thanksgiving 1943. And the world does 
not find Americans primarily thankful for 
football games with their cheering spectators, 
for automobile rides over the state, or^for the 
fact that America is a "have" nation while the 
comparative majority of nations "have not." 
Thanksgiving 1943. And a girl is thankful 
for a campus, frost covered, at dawn, for wis- 
dom that renders men free, for autumn when 
old leaves fall, for a letter she received yester- 
day from somewhere on the rocky mountain 
slopes of Italy, for ears of golden corn that 
will feed starving humanity, for the gaunt 
beauty of cedar trees, for the warmth of sun- 
shine, for the coolness of rain, for the infinity 
of moonlight, and for the hope of peace. 
_ o  
Gift Suggestion ... 
Beginning Monday after Thanksgiving hol- 
idays, the campus drive for purchase of War 
bonds and stamps will begin. For the entire 
week a booth will be open in the post office 
lobby where you may make daily purchases, 
and you will make them daily, won't you? 
It means a lot to the fellows across the seas 
to know that everyone at home is helping out 
in any way they can. Sure, you may think 
it's just "home front propaganda," but we all 
know the rules of the game; we've got to do 
our part or we can't say "Welcome home, it 
was a greayiglit!"—and really mean it. 
Pi KapP Sigma is the sponsoring organi- 
zation and will introduce the drive in assembly 
Monday after the holidays. If they maybe 
decide to buy a jeep, or perhaps a dozen or 
so guns, you're not going to hold back the cash 
on hand for just a few Christmas presents, are 
you? After all, Christmas is one of trie things 
we're fighting for . . . and anyhow, Vhy not 
give a saving's stamp book for a Christmas gift? 
Li. A. D. 
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What I Am Fighting For 
By Pvt. Albert B. Gerber 
I am Jewish, and perhaps that 
should be a sufficient answer for me. 
However, as I pause to reflect upon 
what I am fighting for, I realize that 
the eradication of Hitler and the ter- 
mination of these modern-Jewish po- 
groms and scourges make up only a 
minor part of the whole abjective 
that caused "me to volunteer for Army 
service. It is an emotion that is 
difficult to put into words, but per- 
haps telling about some of the con- 
crete things that give rise to this ab- 
stract emotion will convey my idea 
of what I am fighting for. 
My present surroundings and what 
I am doing are indictive: Although, 
as stated, I am of Hebrew faith, 
I_ am sitting in what is usually re- 
garded as a Christian chapel (there 
is another chapel reserved for Jewish 
services, but this one is closer to my 
barracks) reading Protestant religi- 
ous literature—and thus came upon 
The Link. Moreover, upon reading 
of this contest, I felt no hesitancy In 
sending in my ideas. This is a very 
comforting and warming thought— 
that I, a Jew, can in this wonderful 
country enter a Protestant chapel or 
a Protestant contest without feeling 
there is anything wrong or amiss. 
Joins Y.M.C.A. 
Some time ago I moved to Wash- 
ington, D. C. I enjoyed playing 
handball and, therefore, investigated 
the playing facilities available. I 
found that the Y.M.C.A. was most 
convenient and, consequently, I 
joined. After a while Randy Myers, 
secretary of the Y, asked me to join 
the membership committee and help 
recruit members. I'm afraid non- 
Jews can't appreciate the feeling 
that I had—not pride in being asked 
to be on a committee but in feeling 
that Jews were reajly welcome at a 
Christian association, and that I was 
being asked to go out and recruit 
them. There was, however, no at- 
tempt to convert Jewish members to 
a new religion—our own religious 
views were greatly respected. 
All the foregoing could, of course, 
be summed up under the heading 
Religious Tolerance and Freedom, 
but it is these concrete expressions 
of it that I am fighting for. 
Right to Object 
Am I, then, selfish In my personal 
war aims? I don't think so. I am 
very proud of my country's treatment 
of conscientious objectors. I don't 
want them to have to fight. One of 
the things I am fighting for is their 
right not to bear arms if, for religi- 
ous reasons, they feel impelled to ob- 
ject. Or take the saluting of our 
flag. I am proud to salute it. But 
members of the Jehovah's Witnesses 
sect feel that they cannot, in good 
faith with God, .-salute a mundane 
emblem. The Supreme Court has 
ruled that they need not. I am fight- 
ing for their right not to salute the 
flag. 
Of course, I am fighting for more 
than religious freedom. I want to see 
economic freedom for' all. I don't 
mean this In the old-fashioned sense 
of the right to open a grocery store 
on a street corner. I am talking 
about unemployment compensation, 
old-age benefits, public education— 
including university and professional 
training—and all the other things 
that will be necessary to give the in- 
dividual economic security in this 
complex society. I don't feel that we 
accomplished it in the past, but I 
am fighting for our right to achieve 
it and my faith that it will be 
achieved in the future. 
Speech Freedom 
To affain this goal, we shall need 
to preserve and enlarge another fac- 
tor in the way of life that I am fight- 
ing for—often referred to as free- 
dom of speech, but really, today, 
freedom to communicate thoughts 
and ideas. Men who have ideas on 
how to construct economic security 
or freedom from want for all must 
have the right to explain their ideas' 
to write about them, to broadcast 
them on the radio. Even if the idea 
is obviously unworkable—if this can 
ever really be so when we pause to 
think how society reacted to the ideas 
of Robert Fulton, the Wright broth- 
ers, Thomas Edison, and so on—we 
must allow its expression, if only so 
that the dignity of the man who gave 
birth to the idea should not be im- 
paired. 
' In other words, I am fighting for 
a progressive, humane American way 
of life—not the American way of 
life referred to by nostalgic reaction- 
aries who want to go back to the 
status quo of ante 1929. I am fight- 
ing so that our river of democracy 
may roll on and wash away in its 
current more intolerances, more dis- 
criminations and more inequities and 
(See Post War, Page Foui) 
•   Carewsing    / 
By GEORGETTE CAREW 
Well, I'm all signed out to go home for Thanks- 
giving vacation and sitting on pins and needles 
(figuratively speaking, of course) until Wednesday 
afternoon when I board that bus homeward. After 
coming from the tea-room and as I was whistling 
my way across campus, I risked a broken neck by 
gazing fondly at this grand old sky of ours. It cer- 
tainly is a beautiful work of art. And just think, 
it is almost the same at home! Going home, wonder- 
ful thought. You know, it takes being away from 
home to make us realize how much we have to be 
happy for. 
Yes, the more I think of it, the better I like the 
idea'of wending my way to the palatial fireside. Ah, 
home, the place where you can spread the paper on 
the floor and read "Terry and the Pirates" in ease; 
home where there is always someone to appreciate 
a Home Ec students culinary attempts; and home, 
where they never heard of eight o'clock classes. Ah 
sweet ecstacy of life, thy name is Home!! 
This is certainly a homely piece of writing!!!! 
Of course there is always the complication of 
reaching the feudal doorstep. On the one side we 
have the bus and the train and on the other we have 
the ever-present thumb and the vanishing automo- 
bile. With the first mentioned means you share your 
settling rights with an interesting dozen or two of 
the U. S. Armed force; and with the second men- 
tioned means of transportation you usually just don't 
settle. So take it or leave it, the airways are the 
only alternative. But if you insist on being merce- 
nary, this means is out also. Superman is the only 
solution, so send in your pleas for his assistance im- 
mediately before he is caught in the Christmas rush. 
Oh, well, if I have to beg, borrow, steal, or thumb 
my way homeward I'll reach there and heaven pro- 
tect the working parents!!!!!! 
Grape Vine Glimpses 
It is the woman who pays. Just ask Betty McGrath. 
Yep, her Lieutenant friend made a reversed call Tues- 
day night and did she "pay" attention to it! After his 
gentlemanly avowal..tQ,reimburse her, Betty replied in 
true feminine fashion, "it was worth it! ' 
P.S.—Yes, I was eaves-dropping!   Tsk! Tsk! 
—O.V.G.— 
Jane  Elmore is being overly conscientious in her 
duties of late—especially when she tries to give a call- 
down to a faculty wife for cutting campus.   My, my, 
Jane we just don't do those things! 
—G.V.G.— 
Jean Nelms is really going native. Her Marine 
friend sent her a grass skirt that's truly the last straw 
in feminine garb.  Now don't get "Jungle Jolly," Jean! 
Wit's End 
By JANE RUDASILL 
Wife: "Henry, I'm afraid this lobster is going 
to disagree with me." 
Husband: "My dear, that's impossible^ It 
wouldnTUart;!"   , 
The meeting of the women's club v.was in full 
swing. "Mrs. Smith doesn't look happy this even- 
ing," remarked Mrs. Jones. "No," replied Mrs. 
Brown. "She sent in a pair of socks she'd knitted, 
and the war relief folks wrote back: 'Many thinks, 
but no more sandbags are required at the moment.'' 
Guest: "My dear, where did your wonderful 
string of pearls come from? You don't mind my 
asking do you?" 
Hostess:   "Not at all—they came from oysters." 
Charlie Chaplin says: There's many a lip turn't 
a drip and his ship. 
Lieutenants Prayer 
Twinkle, twinkle little bar, 
How I wish you were a star. 
Girls used to make an awful din 
About their silken skin 
But any girl today, by heck, 
Prefers a leatherneck. 
Proverbs: 
A miss is as good as a mile—if   she'll  go  that 
far!  
A soft answer turneth away safety .... 
A good line is the shortest distance to the point. . 
THE   BREEZE 
What's News 
Sigma Phi Lambda 
Sigma Phi Lambda, junior honor 
society, initiated the following new 
members on October 28: Jenny 
Klippel, Jane Cary, Joyce Hlnef, 
Clara Love Hunt and Georgia Lee 
Strength. 
Faculty Attends Meeting 
Dr. Walter J. Gifford, Mr. Percy 
Warren, Miss Julia Robertson, and 
Miss Helen Frank attended the meet- 
ing of the delegate assembly of the 
Virginia Education Association held 
In Richmond from November 16-18. 
The full meeting of the association 
will not be held this year. 
She Says . . 
By Rath Weint hal 
This year's Freshman 
class president is Jane 
Hartman, who hails from 
Petersburg. At Peters- 
burg high school her 
extra-curricular activities 
leaned toward sports. 
Panhellenic Dance Begins Tomorrow Nigt At 8:30 
In Reed Gymna&ium; Commanders To Play 
Harellson, Doyle, Fly the 
Sing Panhel Song 
At Dance 
Before the figure at the Panhel- 
November   9   was   the lenic'dance tomorrow night the Pan- 
fateful freshman election ™  Son* win  *•  sun* by  Tommy 
day.   Becoming the class Harellson, Claire  Dayle,  and  Betty 
leader  was  "a complete ^^ Flytbe. 
shock" to Jane.   "I was The Panhel Song music was wjrlt- 
so   surprised   I   couldn't ten   by   three   Alpha  Sigma   Alpha 
speak!" girls.   Mary McKay,'a graduate of 
On recommendation of our physi. last year's class and Betty Lou Flythe 
cal  education  department Jane de- wrote the music and the lyrics were 
cided to come to Madison.   She has written by Evangelinj Bollinger. 
this to say about future duties:  "I The song, sung for the first time 
am pleased with my supporting of- at  last   year's  Panhel  dance,   is  a 
fleers  and   I  know  I  will  get  the musical expression  of  the unity of 
necessary   cooperation   for   a   good the   four   sororities:   Alpha   Sigma No Y.W.C.A. Chapel 
X There will be no Y.W.C.A. chapel class year-   By the way- we've «ot a A1Pha- Tri Sigma, Theta Sigma Up- 
service Friday, December third, due lot to live UP to from wh»t I hear of silon, and Pi Kappa Sigma on campus 
to the program being held in honor last year'8 clasa- 1 n°Pe that tne next in the Panhellenic organization. It is 
of Miss Cleveland and Dr. Wayland f™shmen will have that- to say about the prominent song of the Panhel- 
"■.n 
on that day. 
Choral Club Has Vespers 
The Choral Club, under the direc- 
tion of Miss Gladys Michaels^ will be 
in charge of Sunday Vespers, De- 
cember 21. It will present a Thanks- 
giving service of poetry and songs. 
us.' lenic council. 
Marie Bauserman, who heads the 
campus Panhellenic association, 
sponsoring organization of the Satur- 
day night dance. 
Coeds Dig For Name And Address, Fountain Pen, 
And Three Cent Stamp; Hope For Date 
Gooch Is Elected 
El Club Espanol held' an informal 
meeting in Reed gym Tuesday night. 
After a brief business meeting at 
which   Calais    Gooch   was   elected 
treasurer of the club replacing Betty  rector and Margaret Wright as stage 
Mae   Womack   who   resigned   from  manager,    the 
membership.    Mrs.  Shields,   who   is Club  wlll start actlve work on tne 
co-sponsor of the club,  taught the 
members   the   basic   steps   of   the 
Rhumba. 
"Pan-Hels! Are you digging up a 
date for Pan Hels?" the poster says. 
So you dig, first it's for a name and 
address, then, for your fountain pen 
and a three cent stamp. There fol- 
lows a period of suspense, during 
which you think of every plausible 
calamity that might occur to prevent 
that letter of acceptance from reach- 
Stratford Dramatic Ing you. And you're almost afraid to 
open it when it suddenly makes its 




With Marie Suttle as assistant di- 
stage  setting this  week for  "Brief  aPP«*rance   in   your   P.O. 
morning around 9:00 a. m.   In case 




Music." Mary Neatrour will be Cos- 
tume Mistress; Joy Corkan, Props; 
Louise Miller, Maker.up Technician; 
Frances Maxine Mullens, Assistant; 
Technical Director; Shirley Elliott, 
Stage Designer; Sue Milliner, Lights 
(See Crew, Page Four) 
Miss Marian Paige Stover became 
the bride of Lieut, (j.g.) Charles E. 
Cooley, TJ.8.N.R. on November 2, 
1943 at six-thirty in the Presbyterian 
church of Strasburg, Virginia. The 
impressive double ring ceremony was 
performed before an altar banked 
with palms and white chrysanthe- 
mums. 
The bride was given in marriage 
by her father and wore a princess 
style gown of antique ivory, with 
sweetheart neckline and long pointed 
sleeves. Her full skirt ended in a 
long circular train. Her ruffled Juliet 
cap held in place the net fingertip 
length veil. She carried a white 
satin prayer book with ribbon 
streamers and a white orchid. 
Her matron of honor and only at- 
tendant was her sister, Mrs. Frank 
L. Kltchln, who was lovely In a gown 
of aqua lace and mousseline de sole 
with a shoulder length veil of aqua 
net held in place by a matching cap. 
She carried a bouquet of Talisman 
roses. 
Lieut, (j.g.) Joseph Howard, a 
native of Hawaii, stationed at Nor- 
folk Naval Base and shipmate of the 
groom, served as best man. 
Following the ceremony there was 
a small reception at the home of the 
bride's sister for members of the 
two immediate, families. The bride 
and groom in the traditional manner, 
cut the three tiered wedding cake 
which was decorated with a minia- 
ture bride and groom in Navy attire. 
Following the reception the couple 
left on a brief wedding trip. Upon 
their return Lieut. Cooley will re- 
turn to active duty and Mrs. Cooley 
will resume her studies at Madison 
after Christmas. 
the rest of the morning chasing down 
that girl across the hall who knows 
two University men. " 
Or maybe you're a confirmed stag 
and prefer not to worry. Yours is 
the easy life, my wolfers; and maybe 
you think that freshman hanging on 
to the coat sleeve of her own private 
uniform won't eye you with alarm- 
especially In that slinky black even- 
ing dress you've been cherishing! 
But back to the subject (which by 
the way, is not men, but Pan-Hels) 
have you heard about the decora- 
tions? and the figure? Sh-h-h-h, it's 
all supposed to be a deep, darp se- 
cret, but there are rumors that it's 
a rainbow color scheme, and the 
Spanish prof's name has something 
to do with the figure—in a vague 
sort of way. And of all things the 
V.M.I. Commanders are playing. Re- 
member that redhead bandleader? 
Well, this time he has a date with a 
Sheldon Hall freshman: two guesses! 
While on the. subject of freshmen, 
here's a reminder to the unitlated 
that  Pen-Hels   iB  not—as   one   rat 
The Panhellenic Council, headed 
by Marie Bauserman, will sponsor Its 
arinual dance tomorrow night at 8:30 
in the Reed gymnasium. 
The decorations committee, headed 
by Tonl Willock, has announced that 
the colors for the decorations will 
consist of the eight sorority colors 
In a harmonizing color scheme. The 
colors, in crepe paper, for the ceil- 
ing are red and white, for Alpha 
Sigma Alpha, purple and white for 
Tri Sigma, rose and silver, the Theta 
Sigma color, and the Pi Kappa Sigma 
colors, turquoise and gold. 
The window drops will feature 
the flowers of the four sororities. 
The flowers to be Hsed are asters 
for Alpha Sigma Alpha, jonquils, the 
Pi Kap flowers, the Tri Sigma flow- 
ers, violets, and the Theta Sigma 
flower, roses. 
Claire Doyle, the chairman for the 
figure committee, announces the 
outline of the figure. Maire Bauser- 
man, chairman of the Panhellenic 
council, will come through an arch 
decorated in the colors of the four 
sororities. She will be followed by 
the other Panhel officers, Bege Bris- 
tow, recording secretary; Betty 
Gravatt, corresponding secretary; 
and Jane Elmore, treasurer. Other 
Panhel representatives in the figure 
are Alpha Sigma Alpha members 
Margaret Elizabeth Wilson, Betty 
Mae Womack, and Jane Cary. The 
Pi Kappa members are Ton! Willock, 
Bege Bristow, and Claire Doyle. 
Theta Sigma representatives are 
Emma Jane Rogers, Betty Gravatt, 
and Evelyn Sinclair. Sara Cosby, 
Peggy Merriweather, andviJane El- 
more are the Tri Sigma members rep- 
resented. 
The four sorority presidents will 
each   come   through   large   shields 
The Madonna will be announced in  bearing the colors and flowers of her 
the Breeze of December 3.   Candi-. sorority, they will be placed in the 
dates for the part are: Marie Bauser.  four corners of the floor. 
Annual YWCA 
Payment To Be 
December 5 
Song of Christinas, by Joseph 
Marx Blessing will be given Decem- 
ber fifth, at 4:00 p. m., in Wilson 
auditorium. 
The musical accompaniment will 
be furnished by the Choral club, 
under the direction of Miss Gladys 
Michaels. - ' 
man, Mary Foyd Crumpler, Frances 
Mathews, Elizabeth Abbitt, and Vir- 
ginia Pratt. 
queried recently—a dance that pans 
out like you know what. On the con- 
trary, it's the dance you wouldn't 
think of missing—despite that term 




Jane   Hartman   Is   newly   elected 
president   of   the   freshman   class. 
Hartman is from Petersburg and has 
been Ashby hall house president. 
Barbara Rinker is vice president; 
Jean  Neims,  president of  Alpha Alice Oliver, secretary, and Margaret 
Sigma Alpha, and Tommy Harrelson, 
president of Pi Kappa Sigma, who 
will appear in the figure at the Pan 
hel lenic dance tomorrow night. 
Kash, treasurer. Ann Green is class 
business manager; Lucille Kava- 
naugh, sports leader; June Sterling, 
sergeant at arms;  and Lee Wilson, 
reporter. 
Kay Valenti, president of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma, and Mary Elizabeth 
Robertson, president of Theta Sigma 
Upsilon, who will be leaders in the 
figure at the dance tomorrow night 
in Reed gym. 
Music for the dance will be fur- 
nished by the V.M.I. Commanders 
under the leadership of Loftus 
Hengeveld. This is the same orches- 
tra which played for the opening 
dance. N 
Chaperons for the dance will be 
Dr. and Mrs. Samuel P. Duke, Mrs. 
Bernice R. Varner, Miss Hope F. 
Vandever, Miss Marie Louise Boje, 
and Miss Edythe Schneider. Miss 
Margaret V. Hoffman, Miss Ruth 
Hudson, Miss Mary Waples, Miss 
Clara G. Turner, Mrs. Althen John- 
ston, Miss Marine Ailshire, Miss 
Mary T. Armentrout, Mrs. Dorothy S. 
Garber and Miss Elizabeth. 
VAN MALE 
(Continued from Page One) 
Male doesn't want you to think you 
have to be a bookworm to be a li- 
brarian. It takes a man or a woman 
who likes to work with people, to 
make a grand success of the job. 
Mrs. Van Male, Katrina, nine, and 
Nicholas, five, will arrive in Har- 
risonburg the first of December from 
Denver, Colorado, where the Van 
Male home is. With his intensely 
blue eyes smiling just a little, Dr. 
Van Male remarked that his coming 
here was something of a "shot in the 
dark." He knew what the library 
was like and something of the college 
setup, but other than that, he knew 
nothing. "However, it was a very 
lucky shot," he said, "because I have 
enjoyed every minute since I've been 
here. r» 
Former Theta President 
Will Visit Campus 
Lt. and Mrs. Philip W. Freeman 
will be visitors on campus this week- 
end and will be the guesfs of Theta 
Sigma Upsilon sorority at the Pan 
Hellenic dance tomorrow night. Mrs. 
Freeman was the former Elaine 
Eggert, president of Theta Sigma. 
- J 
I 
THE   BREEZE 
' 
, 
Hockey Teams Battle Tie Game; 
M Willard, Hartman, Eley Score 
Sports Folio 
; By Anne Chapman ; 
Sundays At Madison Are Not Too 
Fruitful As Accomplishment Shows 
By Bette Olougherty 
The teams came on; the crowd 
gathered, and Miss Inquisitive was 
up to her old tricks. 
They were off! 
No one won by a nose but there 
were some good plays. Wlllard 
scored two goals for West's team and 
Eley and Hartman scored one goal 
for Fox's team. •  •• 
And sure 'nuff—in a minute we 
were absorbed in the game once 
more. 
Sticks! Bully! Obstruction! Goal! 
—what exciting words to the players' 
and fans' ears alike! 
It was a swell game! 
CREW 
(Continued ifrom Page Three) 
Designer; Johanna Gardner, Stage 
Settings Technician; Martha Thorn- 
hill, Stage Props; Marie Rowlett, As- 
sistant House Manager; Peggy Meri- 
weather, Curtain Puller; Dorothy 
Yancey, Effects Technician; Barbara 
F. Stein, Assistant Publicity Man- 
ager; Connie Simms, Publicity Man- 
ager; Anne Chapman, Head' Stage 
Painter; Julia Qualntance, Stage 
Carpenter* Janet "Cornelison> Assist- 
ant Stage Electrician. 
LYCEUM 
(Continued from Page One) 
returned to see her again. 
After a two-year tour including 
Europe and South America, and an 
extended engagement on Broadway, 
Miss Draper once more brightens the 
nation's theatre sky in which her 
star has become fixed. 
These two features are the only 
ones that the committee has sched- 
uled since over half, of the enter- 
tainment funds this year are being 
spent for campus moviesjtates Miss 
Shaeffer. 
Clara Barton Club 
Hears Miss Glick 
The regular meeting of the Clara 
Barton Club was held Wednesday, 
November 11, in the Y.W. room. The 
devotionals were led by Betty Caw- 
thorn followed by a short, but inter- 
esting talk by Virginia Cooksy on 
the life of Clara Barton. As the pro- 
gram continued, Alma Watts read a 
poem on the Red Cross. 
The assistant Superintendent of 
nurses of the Rockingham Hospital, 
Miss Eleanor Glick, was introduced 
as the guest speaker of the evening. 
Her talk and discussions proved very 
helpful- to those who attended the 
meeting. 
Dr. Duke, Mrs. Varner 
Attend  Alumnae 
Association Meeting 
Dr. Samuel P. Duke and Miss Ber- 
' nice Reaney Varner attended a meet- 
ing of the Winchester Chapter of the 
Madison College Alumna Association, 
Saturday, November 13, in Winches- 
ter, Virgtalat There were about thirty 
Alumnse piesent at the meeting, 
which was Leld at the home of Mrs. 
Edna Hollajid Ochs. Dr. Duke and 
Mrs. Varner made short talks con- 
cerning Madison College giving in- 
formation in which the Alumna were 
interested. A social hour at which 
refreshments were served followed 
the meeting. 
JULIAS RESTAURANT 
Where Food is Delicious 
Where Service is Quick 
Where College Girls Meet 
• - 
Main  Street,  Harrlsonburg 
ShoWgoer 
By Jane Cary 
A story of love, courage and de- 
votion among those battling Hitler 
inside his own lines is "Hostages," 
the main feature showing at the Vir- 
ginia theater beginning Monday. It 
is adapted from Stefan Heym's best- 
selling novel of the same name. 
After a few years absence from 
filmland,- Louise Rainer shares star- 
dom with Arture de Cordova, Paul 
Lukas, and W^liam Bendix in a 
momentous story of a girl's love for 
a man who knew it was futile to 
bargain with Hitler.    ' 
"Hostages" is considered very 
timely and one which should be on 
the "must see" list. It packs a "dra- 
matic" wallop, so see it if it's excite- 
ment you're craving. 
Another movie geared to the war- 
time scene, but in a much lighter 
mood is "Swing Shift Maisie" be- 
ginning at the State th'eater Monday. 
Maisie is a glamorous show girl, who 
plays the night clubs with a dog act. 
She heeds Uncle Sam's call and quits 
to join the assembly line in an air- 
craft factory. From that point on 
she is dovetailed into a romance with 
a test pilot (James Craig, who bears 
mentioning) an* that brings on plen- 
ty of fun and laughter. 
James Craig is a husky ex-football 
star of Rice Institute, Texas. He was 
first seen in "Kitty Foyle" and more 
recently in "The Human Comedy." 
In "Swing Shift Maisie" he plays a 
daredevil test pilot who is the^cjjr- 
rent object of Maisie's affections. 
There s "another girl" to which will 





"Pointers on Stretching the Meat 
Points" was the subject of the meat 
cookery demonstration for home- 
makers, nutrition leaders, and stu- 
dents, given from 10:00 a. m. to 
12:00 m. Friday, November 19 in 
Maury Hall. The cookery program 
was given by a nationally recognized 
expert on the subject, Miss Ruth 
Chambers, of the National Live 
Stock and Meat Board, Chicago, who 
was brought here by the Home Eco- 
nomics Department. 
The Smart Madison Girl Will Find 
SMART FASHIONS 
at Hafrisonburg's Style Center 
THE PARISIAN SHOP 
46 South Main Street 
SKIRTS        SWEATERS        BLOUSES 
In one of the few upsets of this 
season the North Carolina Tarheels 
defeated the Quakers of Pennsyl- 
vania 9-6 Saturday afternoon on a 
wet field in Franklin stadium before 
a crowd of 30,000. 
This was the second defeat for the 
Penn team; its first defeat came at 
the hands of a crack Navy team the 
preceeding Saturday. 
Hosea Rodgers, North Carolina 
fullback, who carried the ball 34 
yards for the touchdown that spelled 
defeat for the Penn team was the 
most outstanding offensive player. 
Otherwise the. games went off as 
expected. The Navy team stampeded 
the luckless Lions of Columbia as the 
middies romped to a 61-0 victory 
over*Lou Little's team which has met 
seven straight defeats this season. 
The Fighting Irish of Notre Dame, 
undefeated and untied roHed to an 
easy 25-6 victory over the Wildcats 
for Northwestern. However, North- 
western held Notre Dame to the low- 
est number of points than any of ite 
opponents this season. ;«fcv_^ 
A crowd of 49, 124 fans, thelarg- 
est ever to fill Dyche stadium, 
watched Millers, the Irish running 
left halfback, and 18 year old Johnny 
Lujack spark their team as it roared 
to victory. 
At West Point the Army came out 
on the top of a 16-7 score over the 
Sampson N.T.S. and the Bainbridge 
N.T.S. rolled to a 46-0 victory over 
the University of Maryland. 
• 
PREDICTIONS 
Army over Brown 
Georgia Tech over Clemson 
Colgate over Columbia 
Dartmouth, over Princeton 
Duke over North Carolina 
Northwestern over Illinois 
Iowa over Nebraska 
Louisiana State over Tulane 
Michigan over Ohio State 
Notre Dame over Iowa Seahawks 
Texas Tech over Southern Meth- 
odist 
Perdue over Indiana 
Great Lakes over Marquette 
GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS 
BOOKS, CARDS, STATIONERY 
Gifts For All! 






Prickerr Stationery Corp. 
\      65 East Market Street 
ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S 
BEEN THERE 
• Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop. 
Phone 86-R      45 E. Market St. 
BACK THE ATTACK 
BUY WAR BONDS 
By Carolyn Reese 
Sundays at Madison! Nice lazy 
days, spent in trying to find some- 
thing to do, or spent In doing exactly 
nothing. 
Here's the way it goes, with all 
good intentions to the otherwise 
gratefully acknowledges: first, on 
Saturday night, you plan to get up 
Sunday morning, go to breakfast and 
then do some nice, constructive work 
before church. What happens natu- 
rally? You sleep through breakfast, 
get up at ten, dash to church (late 
probably), and then back to dinner. 
After dinner you attend vesper and 
then back to the room, for a little 
shooting-the-breeze, or letter-writ- 
ing. Anyhow, just try to write a let- 
ter, or even go so far as to study, 
Union Church Service 
Girls remaining on campus over 
the holiday are* urged to attend the 
Thanksgiving union services being 
held in town on Thanksgiving day. 
■ —■ 
Dance Club Try outs 
t 
The Modern Dance Group will 
have try-outs on December 2, at 
7:00 p. m. in Reed Gymnasium. 
Anyone is eligible to try out and 
from 10 to 12 new members will 
be taken in. The program of 
, this group will be given the lat- 
ter part of the winter quarter. 
I— 1 
Dolly Madison Garden 
Club h Continued 
The Dolly Madison Garden club is 
•being continued in memory of Miss 
Grace M. Palmer, who was its for- 
mer sponsor. The present sponsor of 
this club is Miss Glada B: Walker. 
Anyone Interested in becoming a 
member is asked to sign up on the 
bulletin board in Harrison lobby. 
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We Invite You To 
{ THE NOVELTY-NEWS CO. ! 
] NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES { 
62 South Main Street 
Harrisonburg Virginia 
VlMllltlllHIHlMH (Mil I I IIIIHM IMII I I II MM Ill I Mil llll !•' 
and see what happens; your room 
becomes the roosting place for all the 
loafers in the hall. There they are— 
^girls draped over the beds, chairs, 
table, dresser, window-sills or any- 
thing handy; admiring your boy 
friend's (or friends') picture, and 
getting in the way generally. 
And now that this gabbling has 
gone on for what seems to be a half 
an hour, and your room looks as if 
the Jap Navy had laid a smoke screen 
in a vain escape attempt, you fight 
your way to a clock, and discover 
it's time for Young People's meeting 
after an hour of which you and your 
good intentions are once again lost in 




Miles Music Company 
Radio Service 
New Records—Sheet Music 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
Nov. 22-23-24 
OHIMIIIIMIMHHIMMIIHI IIIIIMMMIIMIIIMM "»' \ 
COATS 
Fur Trim Chesterfields 
! DRESSES SHIRTS  j 
SWEATERS 
jJIMMIE'S DRESS SHOP] 
I j 
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FRANK O. TALIAFERRO, O. D. 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eye Examination—Visual Training 
New Offices Now Located on 
2nd Floor 
No. 3 North Court Square 
THANKSGIVING TREAT 
Thanksgiving Day 
Friday and Saturday 
.Minium III inn ■ IIIIIHI <••". 





} THE QUALITY SHOP | 




(Continued from Page Two) 
iniquities. And some day I pray to 
God that our river of democracy shall 
reach the sea and join with similar 
rivers of other nations, so that this 
country, which I love so dearly, and 
all countries will be bathed always 
in the waters of common decency. 
SADLER 
(Continued from Page One) 
teeth, your hat still farther over your 
face. No, no, this can't happen to 
you—you're goiag home for Thanks- 
giving"; you sifhpiy can't wait for the 
next hue—the folks will be there to 
meet you. Little chum, take a hat- 
pin! You'll be amazed at the won- 
derful progress you'll make! 
HAYDEN'S 
Dry Cleaning Works 
Suits, Plain Dresses and 
Plain Coats 
CLEANED and PRESSED 
Cash and Carry % .75 
165 North Main Street' 
^"VIRGINIA 
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